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Chapter 104 I’m Not Done With You Ye

As soon as Derek came out of his office, he saw a group of people surrounding Celia's desk.

He immediately realized that she might be in trouble again.

So he quickened his pace and rushed over to them, wanting to help her out.

"Why are you not working? What are you arguing about?"

When everyone saw him come, they quickly restrained their emotions and greeted him.

One woman who was on good terms with Kiley stood up first. She pointed at Celia and said, "Manager, it's actually not a big deal.

Just now, Kiley gave some suggestions to Celia's draft, but Celia directly rejected them. She even said that Kiley's suggestions

were useless.

She seems to look down on ordinary employees like us. Kiley was wronged, but she even blamed Kiley for making trouble out of

nothing. Then she poured milk on Kiley's face."

Kiley stepped forward. With milk stains on her head, she held Derek's arm and said miserably, "Manager, Celia hit my forehead

with a glass."

She pointed at her forehead, and Derek turned to look at it.

Her forehead was indeed swollen. The front of her dress was also full of milk stains, and there were fragments of broken glass on

the floor.

All the evidence seemed to point to Celia. But Derek knew her well. He didn't believe that she would do such a thing.

So he turned and looked at her, hinting at her to give him an explanation.

Celia explained in a neither humble nor pushy tone, "It was actually Kiley who wanted to pour milk on me just now, and I only

defended myself with my arm. I didn't expect that the milk would spill on her, and the glass would hit her forehead."

Kiley got anxious at once. She hurriedly said, "I did it because you insulted me first. And you deliberately hurt me just now. The

wound on my forehead is the proof. You didn't expect the glass to hit my forehead? If you didn't plan it, how could it hit me so

precisely?"

Facing Kiley's mud-slinging, Celia was not in a hurry to defend herself. She just stretched out her hand and pointed at the

surveillance camera above them with her slender finger.

"Do you see the surveillance camera over there? If you really insist that I deliberately hurt you, let's check the surveillance video

to see who is right and wrong in this matter."

Kiley got scared and cowardly this time.

The surveillance video wouldn't lie, right?

However, she immediately recovered and pretended to be miserable in front of their other colleagues.

"I've been working hard in this company all these years. Who would have thought that I would only be bullied by a new employee

like this? I really don't know why I am so unlucky."

A few soft-hearted colleagues began to speak for Kiley. "Cece, Kiley is your senior. You should apologize to her to end this

matter."

But Celia just ignored them. She refused to apologize and said stubbornly, "I didn't do anything wrong."

It was obvious that Kiley was the one who made trouble. Why should she apologize?

Fortunately, Derek was sensible enough to take the initiative to solve the problem. "Kiley, stop it. It's not good for you to make a

scene."

The moment Kiley heard this, she sneered and said, "What do you mean? Am I at fault here? Celia is lawless because someone is

backing her up. We live in a society ruled by laws now. I'm the one aggrieved here, but where is justice?"

Celia didn't want to argue with Kiley anymore, so she said coldly, "It is useless to reason with someone like you. Let's just call the

police."

She picked up her phone, intending to call the police.

At this moment, panic was written all over Kiley's face. She hurried forward and grabbed Celia's phone to stop her from calling

the police.

What would she do if the police sided with Celia?

However, Celia saw through Kiley's move and quickly turned sideways to dodge. Kiley threw herself in the air and fell to the

floor, revealing her underwear under her skirt. Her elbows and knees were also injured.

But instead of crying, she turned her head angrily and scolded Celia, "Celia Kane, you bitch! I'm not done with you yet!"
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